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Students across Canada, such as University of Alberta fourth-year engineering major Jessica Sevick, may be forced to use
online material more often as a result of Access Copyright’s tariff proposal.
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Copyright tax could trigger digital shift

NewsEditor@TheReflector.ca

MRU avoids raising fees; prof says students can’t read on screens
January 10, 2011

BRIEFS

T

he deadline to apply
for the Students’
Association of Mount
Royal University’s
2011 General Election
is coming up quickly.
Students have until
Jan. 17 at 4:30 p.m. to
submit their nomination
packages, including
platform information
and a head-andshoulders portrait. An
information session
will be held on Jan. 12
to inform potential
candidates of specific
rules and regulations.
All candidates must
also attend or be
represented at a
meeting on Jan. 21.
More information can
be found at the SAMRU
office in room Z222,
located on the second
floor of Wyckham House.

T

he Presidential
Search Committee
will begin reviewing
potential presidential
candidates “early in the
new year,” according to
the Mount Royal Faculty
Association website.
Current president Dave
Marshall announced
on May 10, 2010 that
he’d be leaving after
spending the last seven
years at MRU.

by Bryan Weismiller
News Editor

Copyright legislation may be
the furthest thing from most
people’s minds as they welcome
in a new year. However,
changes to copyright licenses
this year could see Mount Royal
University students reading
more online material to avoid
paying higher school fees.
Prior to 2011, MRU held a
license with Access Copyright
— a collective made up of
creators and publishers —
that allowed faculty to create
coursepacks and print handouts
from sources that were part of
the collective.
Starting in 2011, Access
Copyright will no longer be
issuing licenses and they’re
currently trying to pass a tariff
that carries much different
terms than the previous
licenses they were providing.
For instance, the proposed
tariff would raise the price
per FTE (full-time equivalent,
meaning a student taking 5
courses per semester) by more
than 1300 per cent, from $3.38
to $45.
The proposed tariff could cost
MRU more than an additional
$330,000 each semester, not

including extra copying fees.
This increase could be passed
down to students in the form of
additional school fees.
Accepting
the
proposed
tariff would also allow Access
Copyright to conduct audits
of student and faculty email
accounts as well as Blackboard
sites as a way of making sure
that schools were following
guidelines.
Carol Shepstone, university
librarian, expressed concerns
with the proposed tariff.
“I think the terms of the
tariff far extend beyond Access
Copyright’s purview and they
actually extend beyond our
current copyright legislation,”
Shepstone said.
Access Copyright’s proposed
tariff
is
currently
being
reviewed by the Copyright
Board of Canada. If it’s
approved, MRU can still operate
outside of the tariff, but the
institution will have to abide by
the tariff’s principles.
It’s a complex issue, but
Meghan Melnyk, VP external
of the Students’ Association of
Mount Royal University, offered
an analogy.
“Think of (Access Copyright)
like Wal-Mart,” Melnyk said.
“You can go to Wal-Mart and

it’s a one-stop shop or you can
go to individual stores and buy
it directly.
“Access Copyright wants you
to pay to go in the store and pay
again once you’re inside of the
store.”
Mount Royal has not signed
on to Access Copyright’s
proposed tariff, which means
the institution will now
have to make agreements
with individual authors and
publishers.
“Now we’re not going to
Access Copyright, we’re going
to the individual makers,” said
Melnyk. “We are boycotting
‘Wal-Mart,’ for lack of a better
analogy.”
Mount Royal’s decision to
seek approval from individual
creators and publishers is one
way the institution is handling
the situation.
Faculty members also have
the right to post links to the
electronic resources that the
library already owns.
Shepstone said that the
university
already
spends
around $8,000 annually on
electronic resources such as
subscriptions to online journals
and ebooks.
Speaking on behalf of the
library in an email, Shepstone

said “we are encouraging
faculty to use linked reading
lists, taking advantage of the
resources that we have already
purchased rights to.”
However, Randy Connolly,
an associate professor at
Mount Royal, said that he is
“adamantly opposed to telling
the students that they can just
get the stuff online.”
Connolly said he understands
the
university’s
financial
concerns, but he’s worried
about students, because of the
research he’s done on online
reading.
“The evidence is extremely,
extremely compelling that
indicates people don’t read
when they’re reading online,”
said Connolly. “They’re really
just engaging in a scanning
activity.”
He reiterated several times
that students need to have
access to printed materials
that force them to slow down
and engage in more thorough
reading.
“Making things available
online, in my mind, is giving up
and waving the flag of defeat
and saying that we don’t care,
ultimately, about what’s in
the students’ best interest,”
Connolly said.

Changes coming to campus bookstore
The evolution of the publishing industry has caused
the campus bookstore to continually adjust their business
model to keep up with the
times. “I’ve been in this industry a long time and there’s always something new on the
horizon,” said Kathy Galbraith,
Mount Royal University BookStore manager.

Textbook rentals
This could be handy for students who still haven’t peeled
the plastic off their first-semes-

ter textbooks. Rental periods
of 30, 45, 60, 90 or 125 days
are currently available. Depending on the rental period,
students could save up to 45
per cent of the cost of a new
book.

Printing on-demand
The BookStore is hoping
to have licenses for different
publishers by mid-January.
The licenses would be set-up
through publishers and they
would allow students to legally
print copyright material on-

campus. Proposed legislation,
such as Bill C-32, will influence this process.

about textbooks right now is
that you don’t use the whole
thing,” Galbraith said.

Custom publications

Ebooks and online
access codes

Students frustrated with
paying for full textbooks will
be happy to hear that the
BookStore is looking to expand
the number of custom publications available. The custom
publications would combine
chapters from other books and
they would be used like the
current coursepacks. “I think
that’s the biggest complaint

In the future, the BookStore
may have more room to sell
sweaters as sales of Ebooks
and access codes for online
material increased by more
than 350 per cent last semester. Galbraith said the library would keep up with the
growth of electronic learning
materials.
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New music facilities sound good

Bigger space leaves room for long-awaited ‘creative growth’
by Bryan Weismiller
News Editor

Photos courtesy of MRU Conservatory

The new Conservatory will
allow MRU to expand one of
the school’s oldest programs.

After spending more than a
decade securing finances for
the $70-million project, Mount
Royal University has started
looking for a construction company to build a new conservatory to house its well-known
music, speech arts and theatre
programs.
“The Conservatory has always been a huge part of Mount
Royal, it’s one of our signature
programs,” said Robin Fisher,
Mount Royal provost and vicepresident academic. “It’s the
one entity within Mount Royal
that’s been here constantly for
100 years.”
Construction on the building
is expected to begin this spring.
The facility will be built in the
north end of short-term parking lot 8 and it will connect to
the Roderick Mah Centre for
Continuous Learning.
The new facility will benefit
the 5,000 students currently
enrolled in Conservatory programs by providing an additional 79 teaching studios, as well as
six ensemble rooms and recording studios.
Sheldon Nadler, general and
orchestral programs manager
for the Conservatory, said that
his biggest challenge over the
past 15 years has been trying
to grow the conservatory program within a limited space. As
a result, the program has been
forced to start up satellite operations throughout the city.
“This will alleviate that kind
of pressure and allow for creative growth,” Nadler said.

“We’ll have new programs
and new ideas that we simply
couldn’t implement, because we
didn’t have the space.
“I look forward to implementing those new ideas
and programs and seeing the
Conservatory grow.”
Nadler cited the need for
larger rooms with better lighting and acoustical treatments.
He’s looking to start a variety of
new programs that range from
adult jazz bands to programs for
home-school children.
Kumiko Sakamoto, a secondyear music performance student, attended meetings with
architects and shared her ideas
for designing a better facility.
“Having students at the
meetings was a great idea,”
Sakamoto said in an email. “As
students, we know what needs
to be improved, what works and
what needs to change in the
new building.”
Sakamoto described the current Conservatory as “extremely limited,” and like Nadler, she
said the new facility needs bigger rooms with improved lighting and acoustical treatments.
Mount
Royal’s
current
Conservatory is located on
the campus’ third floor. The
Conservatory program currently caters to everyone from
recreational to professional musicians and it is credit-free and
separate from the music performance and theatre arts diploma
programs.
Sakamoto said she’s disappointed that she will no longer
be a student when the new facility is opened. However, she
looks forward to coming back

and performing in the future.
“It is a very exciting change
and I can’t wait to see the new
building,” she said.
All three levels of government provided funding for the
conservatory project. Calgarian
Don Taylor also announced that
he would donate $20-million
on behalf of the Taylor family.
Taylor’s contribution is the largest private donation that Mount
Royal has ever received.
The new conservatory will
include a 750-seat concert hall,
which will be named The Bella
Concert Hall after Don Taylor’s
mother, Mary Belle Taylor.
There will also be a choir loft
that could provide an additional
50 seats if necessary. According
to Nadler, it will fill Calgary’s
pressing need for a mediumsized concert hall.
Mount Royal students will
take priority in the new facility,
but Nadler said that there will
be many open days for public
bookings. In fact, Nadler said he
believes the facility could have
250-300 days worth of bookings
the minute that it is opened.
“It’s really important that
we be seen as a community resource,” Nadler said. “Where
the building is and how it’s going to look is important, because
it’s going to be one of the public
faces of Mount Royal University.
“It may be the first thing that
people see when they drive in.”
Fisher added that it will be a
“real cultural hub for the campus’ east side” once the proposed new library is completed.
The new conservatory is projected to be complete by the fall
of 2013.

Taco Del Mar franchisee gets fresh start after business goes stale
by Robert Strachan
The Reflector

After initial success as a
franchisee of Taco Del Mar in
Mount Royal’s Wyckham House
foodcourt, entrepreneur Shawn
Grewal began facing a huge
financial loss.
With the possibility of losing
everything, Grewal ended his
relationship with the American
burrito franchise as he grew
unhappy with diminishing
corporate support. Since then,
he’s come back to Mount Royal
University to open another
Mexican fast food restaurant.
In 2011, Grewal plans to open
a Mucho Burrito location in
Wyckham House.
“One thing that I kick myself
for is not really knowing the
effects of corporate,” Grewal
said. “Strong corporate structure
really has a lot of say in your
specific store.”
In Sept. 2008, Grewal
opened a Taco Del Mar in the
newly renovated expansion of
Wyckham House. According to
Grewal, the concept was a hit
with the students and faculty
on the ground level. However,
product quality suffered when
the chain started expanding too

quickly.
Grewal said he insists on
quality, value and consistency,
so he was not impressed when
Taco Del Mar started providing
him
with
lower
quality
products. Regular customers
began complaining and he even
began discouraging people
from purchasing.
“I don’t want to see a student
spend $8 on a shit burrito,
excuse my language, but it’s
true,” Grewal said. “It just kind
of killed me, but on a certain
level, I have to think of myself
as a business operator.”
Grewal had other complaints
about Taco Del Mar as well.
“I thought, hey, my market
is my market,” he said. “I am
in a college food court, so I
shouldn’t be worried about
Taco Del Mar not advertising,
not promoting the product and
whatnot.
“Did I ever learn in an
expensive way.”
Grewal sought support from
the Students’ Association of
Mount Royal University, and they
set the ball in motion to make
a change. After looking at his
options, Grewal found Canada’s
Mucho Burrito to be the best way
of keeping his investment.
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Dylan Brown, of Topmade Plastics and Neon Signs Ltd., puts
some finishing touches on the Mucho Burrito sign.
“It is really the redefining of a
concept,” said Jason Unsworth,
director of business services
for the students’ association.
“At the end of the day the most
important thing for the Mount
Royal community is people
getting what they want.
Before being elected mayor,
Naheed Nenshi taught Grewal
at the University of Calgary.
Nenshi used the “burrito business
model,” citing the need for
quality Mexican fast food.
“For some years now, I have

been using this as an example
in my marketing classes,” said
Nenshi when Taco Del Mar first
opened in Wyckham House.
“It just seemed to be a really
interesting niche that wasn’t
being very well-filled in the
Calgary market or anywhere in
Canada.”
Grewal said he’ll continue
trying to prove Calgary has a
market for quality Mexican food.
Mucho Burrito is expected to
be open in January.
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MRU PHoto gallery

The Reflector’s new photo editor Jorden Dixon
takes us on a brief tour of Mount Royal’s campus.
Reacquaint yourself with our campus and check
out the full gallery of images at The Reflector.ca.

Facebook Friends

Keep up-to-date on campus news and events, as
well as Calgary happenings that affect you, and
befriend us on Facebook. Find us at Facebook.
com/thereflector.ca.

LET’S GET IT ON

We want to know what you’re up to. Click onto
http://bit.ly/thereflectorsurvey to read and
answer our very probing questions. Results will be
tallied and published on Jan. 20.

Photo by Jorden Dixon

During Mount Royal’s centennial birthday celebration on Dec. 16, ice sculptor Pascal Hinni carved this
frigid work of art. At press time, the icy monument to 100 years of education had still resisted melting in
the warm January sun outside of Kerby Hall.

@reflectthis
facebook.com/thereflector.ca
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Bill Bunn, an associate professor of English, said he’s looking forward to releasing The
Centennial Reader project in January.

Publishing project plans to make
‘research-y’ academia entertaining
by Bryan Weismiller
News Editor

A new publishing project will
make it easier for Mount Royal
University students to publish
their academic ideas.
The Centennial Reader, a digital essay database, will be putting out its first edition on Jan.
20. Current and former Mount
Royal students contributed all
of the submissions.
“This is a way to popularize
academic thought,” said Bill
Bunn, an associate professor of
English involved with the proj-

ect. “The world needs some of
the ideas that academics talk
about, but they’re often written
up in ways where those ideas almost never get out.
“If the ideas are worth anything then they need to be out
there doing things.”
The Centennial Reader will
try and appeal to an informed
Canadian audience of all ages.
Content must be topical, and
Bunn said he still hopes that it’s
entertaining.
“We’re just looking to attract
some thoughtful, research-y
type of material that’s geared to-

ward a popular audience,” said
Bunn.
The project will initially focus
on providing a way for students
to get their work published.
However, Bunn has higher future aspirations.
“Down the road, Mount Royal
is going to need some kind of
academic press and hopefully
this will last long enough to be
one of the blueprints of that,” he
said.
Completed manuscripts can
be sent to submissions@thecentennial.ca up until March 31,
2011, for the second edition.

Member registration
for winter programs
is on now!
Non-member registration
starts December 1 at 6:00 am.

ePlay
REGISTER ONLINE
AND SPEND LESS TIME IN LINE

403.440.6517 • mtroyal.ca/recreation • Like us on

Cooking up a future in Canada
Local caterer provides delicious job training for newcomers

Photo by Asha Siad

Victoria Jiddoo, left, instructs Jyoti Sharma on how to delicately wrap a vegetable spring roll. EthniCity catering, a social
enterprise of the Centre for Newcomers, gives these women the opportunity to gain Canadian work experience.

by Asha Siad
The Reflector

In the basement of an old
church, a diverse group of
women cook dishes from all
over the world. The room is
packed with ingredients and
kitchen appliances that decorate the walls surrounding the
women. As they speak casually
in broken English to one another, the only common language
between most of the group,
they work briskly to meet their
daily orders.
These women are a part of
EthniCity Catering, a social

business venture of the Centre
for Newcomers in Calgary. It
provides newcomers with Canadian work experience, which
is something program participants like Jyoti Sharma value.
“Without (a) job you can’t
survive,” said Sharma.
Sharma came to Calgary from
Nepal five months ago. While
she is familiar with the food industry from prior experiences
back home, she was still nervous about working in a foreign
country.
“It is a different country from
my country, and the language
is also different, and the people

Photo by Asha Siad

Afaf Mohammed, a cook and mentor with EthniCity, holds up
a plate of baked fatayer while discussing the beauty of
working with women from all over the world in one kitchen.

are from different cultures,”
Sharma said.
Many newcomers like Sharma face not only language barriers but also cultural ones, especially when it comes to working in Canada. The Canadian
work experience that they gain
from the catering program prepares them to apply for jobs and
gives them the skills to fit the
job.
“We’re trying to give them
some Canadian work experience and we’re giving them a
Canadian reference,” said program coordinator Linh Bui, “so
that when they move on, apply
for a job or go to school, they
can tell their prospective employer, yes, I have worked in
Canada, this is my reference.”
The program hires participants on a temporary basis for
three months. In those three
months they are kitchen helpers who learn essential workplace skills including basic
number training, food safety
and English language lessons
through a weekly in-class session.
EthniCity specializes in dishes
from the Mediterranean, East
Asia, South Asia, North Africa,
Latin America and Canada,
making it one of the few local
caterers producing such a variety of food. These multicultural
menus include couscous, vegetable samosas, beef moussaka
and chicken curry. While some
of the dishes are relatively new
to the women, for others it hits
home and creates a sense of satisfaction.
“By cooking the food from my
country to show to them, all I

feel it is good, I am very proud,”
said Sharma.
Afaf Mohammed, a cook and
mentor for the participants, has
been with EthniCity Catering
for four and a half years now.
She said she has seen countless
groups of women feeling afraid
and confused at the beginning
of the program and leaving
more self-confident and happy.
Mohammed also said that it’s
very beautiful to watch when
women from different countries, speaking a variety of languages while working together
in the kitchen.
“When you see the staff and
the women, you see it’s like
flowers, because different flowers (are) different colours. The
women: different countries,
different ages, different languages,” said Mohammed. “Like
flowers, always I say when we
have the next batch coming, I
say I saw another flower, different country, each flower (is a)
country for me like China, like
Nepal, Iraq, Philippines, Ethiopia, Sudan, Somalia.”
There are some misconceptions about newcomers in the
workforce that both employers
and the public hold, such as a
lack of contribution to society,
and Bui said it is something she
wants to dispel.
“I want other employers to
be more open to receiving newcomers because they do have
skills and expertise to contribute,” said Bui.
“The whole purpose of the
program is to empower the
women and to get them integrated into the society and into
the workforce.”
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QUICK
QUIPS

“C

hili represents
your three
stages of matter: solid,
liquid, and eventually
gas.”
—Roseanne

“O

nly Irish coffee
provides in a
single glass all four
essential food groups:
alcohol, caffeine, sugar
and fat”
— Alex Levin

“O

ne cannot
think well, love
well, sleep well, if one
has not dined well. “
— Virginia Woolf

“K

now how I feel
about tacos. It’s
the only food shaped
like a smile. A beef
smile.”
— Earl Hickey
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Taking the train to brown town
by Vanessa Gillard
Sex Columnist

So, it’s another new year and
newer is always better, right?
Regardless of whether old
acquaintances be forgot or you
decided to perform a new year
Facebook friend-axing after
arriving home from the New
Year’s Eve party full of a little
too much of the spirit of the
season, the end of the calendar
year is a great time to consider
some new sexual conquests to
add to your list of resolutions.
And why not consider the
holiest of holes — the blinking
brown eye — getting into the
out door. I am referring, of
course, to anal sex.
None of the women I know,
when asked, have conceded
that the men in their lives
don’t drop hints, or don’t just
blatantly ask if she’s interested
in letting him stick it in her
downstairs and around the
corner. Personally I think
there are a lot of reasons why
most men and some women
are interested in this sexual
practice.
First, it is pretty taboo and
for many people, it’s being
forbidden and not often
discussed that makes the idea
all the more tempting, or at the
very least pique one’s curiosity.
And then you’ve got the porn
industry’s popularization of
anal sex and the many other
pokes and prods that go
along with it. A porn star’s

Illustration by Steele Duncan

Anal sex is a taboo subject for many, but that’s one reason it’s so enticing to those interested in trying it out. While it may
look fun and easy in porn, the act requires a fair bit of communication from both parties in real life.
job is to have sex and make it
look great, but as you might
imagine, the act itself requires
a lot of communication and
a hell of a lot of lubrication.
That being said, many women
aren’t into anal sex simply
because it seems dirty and
painful, and although it can be
very enjoyable, it is most likely
always going to be dirty.
When a guy is penetrated
anally his prostate is what
is going to be stimulated to
create an orgasm. For a girl,
similar to the female orgasm,
the anal orgasm is a little more
mysterious. Stimulating the
clitoris and surrounding inner
labia are the most common
ways that women experience
climax,
and
the
illusive
Grafenburg spot, or G-spot, is

the most intense nerve centre
internally. These two nerve
centres are thought to have
what are known as legs. The
nerves of the clit and the G-spot
are actually thought to extend
to the sphincter and inside
the anal cavity making anal
sex pleasurable and possibly
causing orgasm.
Many men are also interested
in anal sex because the
tighter orifice can cause more
sensation for them, but this can
present problems. Well, that
and the fact that it produces no
natural lubrication of its own.
When considering having anal
sex with anyone, it is always
important to wear protection.
This is because the lack of
natural lube and the size of
the rectum make tearing a

distinct possibility, and blood
plus sexual fluids equals many
possible sexual infections. A
lubricated condom will be
helpful, but buy some lube
to use as well. This is not a
wham-bam-thank-you-Ma’am
type situation. Both people
involved must take it slow
and gentle, and make sure to
be communicating levels of
comfort.
For all of you out there who
have considered but never
ventured, don’t jump right into
penetration all at once, try a
finger or two first and there are
a variety of toys available at
your local sexy boutique that
can aid in your explorations of
the stink eye.
And, finally, for all you ladies
out there who aren’t interested

in going down to brown town,
next time he asks, tell him you’ll
partake as soon as you guys
are on your totally romantic
honeymoon and most likely you
won’t hear about it for a while.

Sex survey
Take
the
annual
Reflector Sex Survey online:
bit.ly/thereflectorsurvey

WEB EXTRAS
Take our sex survey online!

TheReflector.ca

From cerebral facts to visceral faith
Exploring the science of the brain and how we believe

by Jesse Hove
Faith Columnist

In the summer of 1963,
250,000 people showed up at
the Lincoln Memorial in Washington, D.C. to hear Martin
Luther King Jr. speak. No invitations were sent out, and
there was no Facebook event.
Yet, a quarter of a million people showed up that day. King
wasn’t the only great speaker
at the time, and was far from
the only person to suffer in a
pre-civil-rights America. A lot of
his ideas were not brilliant and
they lacked the organizational
structure to work as functional
policies. And yet he inspired
people.

Our universities and secular
society can at times tend to focus on what we do and how we
do it, but shy away from why we
do it. Some people even become
hostile when we express our
Why in the public sphere. Our
deeply held Why is simply not
polite dinner conversation. Yet,
regardless of your worldview,
it is our deeply held beliefs and
values that shape us and change
us. What we do and how we do
it is simply the result of what we
believe.
If you examine a cross section
of our brains you will see an interesting dichotomy.
Our neocortex is responsible
for all our rational and analytical thought. It is also responsible for our development of
language. Our limbic brain system is responsible for all of our
feelings like trust and loyalty. It
is also responsible for all human
behaviour, all decision-making,
and it has no capacity for lan-

guage.
When we communicate from
the neocortex we can learn all
types of interesting facts and
figures, but it does not drive
behaviour. When we communicate from the limbic system
through the cortex, we are simply rationalizing what our soul
is telling us. This is where the
idea of making a gut decision
comes from.
How many times have you
tried to make a decision based
on facts and figures, but you
knew something about it just
didn’t feel right? This is because
the part of the brain that controls decision-making doesn’t
control language, so the best
we can come up with is, “it just
doesn’t feel right.” Sometimes
we say we are following our
heart or we are following our
soul, but what we are following
is our limbic system.
Martin Luther King didn’t
go around telling people what

needed to change in America,
he told people what he believed. I believe, I believe, I believe, he told people. Communities all over America took his
cause and they made it their
own. They created structures
to get the word out, and people
came to see him. They didn’t go
because King had all the right
answers, they went because of
what they believed America
should be.
King believed that there are
two types of laws in this world,
those that are made by a higher
authority, and those that are
made by man. Not until these
two laws are consistent with
one another did King feel we
would live in a just world. The
Civil Rights movement was not
King’s ultimate cause so much
as it worked with his deeply
held beliefs about who the sacred is.
This is what the Mount Royal
Interfaith Interaction group is

attempting to explore and celebrate, from atheists, to Muslims, to Hindus, to Christians.
We are exploring what one
another believe in the very
core of our being. Not surprisingly, we have found common
dreams shared amongst the
group. We all dream of a world
where those who have been
abandoned by their family,
or are born without a family,
will no longer be treated like
lower-class citizens, but will be
given the resources to live a life
of dignity, respect and hope.
If you share our dream, keep
your eyes open for our balloon
fundraiser starting the week of
Jan. 17. We will be selling balloons for a toonie with the proceeds going towards orphans
throughout the world. We will
also continue to meet once a
week throughout the semester with all different types of
worldviews welcome.
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Things I wish I’d known in first year
by Zoey Duncan
Publishing Editor

•

•

•

•

Plan out your general education requirements ahead
of time so you don’t get
stuck without the prerequisites necessary for higherlevel classes.
If you’re on campus four
or more days a week, get a
locker from Transportation
and Parking Services for
the year for $75.
Plan parking pass acquisition ahead of time. Consider carpooling. Sure, you
can try parking illegally in
nearby neighbourhoods, but
at $40 a pop, once you get
your fifth parking ticket of
the semester, you’ve already
racked up more than the
$180 parking permit rate.
(Fall 2011 permits go on
sale July 4.)
It’s OK to change your program, and to do it multiple

•
•

•

•

•

times — but choose one
eventually.
It’s OK if you don’t finish
school in four years — but
get it done eventually.
Liberty Lounge indulgences, eating campus fast food
and pulling all-nighters. Everything in moderation.
Keep track of how much
money you spend partying
in a single month. The next
month, consider saving 50
per cent of that cash for
something with a little more
substance.
In your four (or five… or
six…) years in university
you’ll learn more outside
the classroom than in — if
you play your cards right,
meet good people and open
yourself to opportunities.
You will make friends, but
sometimes you have to
make a special effort. In
the first week of class, sit

•
•

•

next to someone who looks
friendly — chances are that
your prof will make you introduce yourselves and then
you’ve got an easy way to
start chatting. Become Facebook friends, grab a coffee
or beer after class to discuss
what you learned (or were
supposed to learn) and
you’ve got a new pal.
You’re not the only one
crying over an essay.
Know that there are academic resources on campus to
stem those tears of exhaustion and frustration. Counsellors in the EnCana Wellness Centre can help you
work through academic difficulties, and Student Learning Services in the T-Wing
will read over parts of your
essays to provide feedback
and they hold study strategy
workshops all week long.
Learn how to take care of

•

•

•

yourself: drink responsibly,
eat your veggies and get
some sleep. Your brain and
stomach will thank you.
Don’t try cramming all
your classes into two days
a week. Who wants to sit in
class from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
and eat from the vending
machine all day?
Profs are people too:
they’re not always right and
they’re often open to having a discussion, if you’re
mature about it; they’re
often very, very smart
and you should use this to
your academic advantage;
they’re often available
to help you during office
hours if you’re feeling lost
in that class and it’s worth
asking for the help.
Read your textbooks. Seriously. There’s good stuff in
there and you’ll spend a lot
less class time confused and

•

•

•

bored if you know what
your prof is talking about.
Resell your textbooks —
the money you get back is
worth the effort of going
in after classes or during
exam period. The BookStore will immediately pay
you up to 50 per cent of
the new price if the book is
being used at Mount Royal still, while Copywrite
in Wyckham House lets
you set your own price, of
which you receive 75 per
cent once your book sells.
You’re living your real life
right now. University isn’t
just an expensive means to
an end, so enjoy the ride,
slow down, and check out
the world around you.
Oh, and contributing to The
Reflector will not only get
you great work experience,
but great life experience.
Keep that one in mind, too.
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Join the club
by Rachael Frey
The Reflector

Whether you made a New
Year’s resolution, or are just looking for a way to shake things up
a little, January is a good time to
get out there and try something
new. The goals of student clubs
range from social interaction, to
helping others, to just having a
good time, and the array of possibilities can seem overwhelming;
however, membership in a club
can also be extremely rewarding and can greatly enhance the
post-secondary journey. So, in the
spirit of new experiences, here
are profiles of just four of the over
40 options available for student
clubs to get you started.

Harmony for Kids &
Elderly

Photo by Asha Siad

If last semester’s results have let you down, don’t fret. Making a learning resolution to
change the way you study or manage your time can benefit you if you set realistic goals.

Making resolutions for a
new semester
Realism, perseverance keys to following
through with study goals this year
by Asha Siad
The Reflector

With one semester worth of
exams and papers completed
and the start of a new one upon
us, some students may look
back contentedly on their fall
academic results, while others
may feel very regretful.
New Year’s resolutions for
a fresh start can range from
saving money to working out
regularly and eating healthier.
When it comes to making
positive changes, students have
a chance to aspire to some
learning resolutions.
Late-night exam-cramming
sessions, last-minute papers
and lack of preparation for
presentations are common
habits some students want to get
rid of to begin the new semester
on a clean slate. But, like New
Year’s resolutions, learning
resolutions are often difficult to
maintain.
Writing
and
learning
strategist Amy Yoshida, with
Student Learning Services at
Mount Royal University, said
that she often hears students
say, “I will do better next time,”
when it comes to the plans they
make for future improvement.
“Most of the time I find that a
lot of students get very down on
themselves and think, ‘I didn’t
do it well,’ and ‘I’m just not good
at (studying)’ and the answer is,

no, you can always get better,”
Yoshida said.
She also said that in
regards to making a learning
resolution, it’s important to
set realistic expectations and
not to say if you did not do
well last semester, you will be
perfect in the next one, but to
ask yourself, “how can I be just
a bit better — not expecting to
be perfect — but improving in
lots of little ways.”
“I find that if they keep a very
realistic expectation, (their
marks) can be all As, as long
as they’re not thinking it has to
be perfect and, ‘if I slip up one
day and don’t study like I said I
would, then I’m done,’ ” Yoshida
said.
Yoshida said it is comparable
to a New Year’s resolution, in
the sense that a lot of times
people fail to follow through
on the promises they make
themselves. She added that
when they do not do “it”
every day — whether “it” is
studying for a set amount of
time, keeping an up-to-date
agenda or actually reading
textbooks — they think they
have failed and do not even
bother continuing.
“You can start fresh. You don’t
have to say, ‘I failed,’ or, ‘I didn’t
do what I said I would do this
semester.’ OK: move on, start
again, and that’s the beauty of
it. You can,” Yoshida said.

“In the workshops and when
I’m talking to students one-on–
one, I say, ‘OK, so you didn’t do
it for two weeks, so you have
a choice: don’t do it anymore,
don’t study or whatever it is,
or say I’m going to study even
though I’m behind, but I’m going
to do it realistically,’ so that you
can succeed at it,” Yoshida said.

Make time
for you
Good time management
is a student’s most important
study tool, and balancing your
time effectively can be very
beneficial, said Amy Yoshida,
a writing and learning strategist at Mount Royal University.
Knowing how much time to
put into studying and making
sure you have enough time
to do that studying is important, she added. Budgeting
time for fun things and time to
just relax is part of the balancing act. Write these times into
your agenda alongside study
sessions and assignment due
dates. If you happen to slip
up or fall behind on studying,
some of that chill-out time
can go towards catching up
on homework. Yoshida called
this buffer time or emergency
time.

The founder of Harmony for
Kids & Elderly, Bellian Oteri,
grew up in Africa and has lived
in several different countries.
Everywhere she went, she noticed
that there were children who
were hungry and elderly people
that were abandoned. “Because
children and seniors are the most
vulnerable to economic hardship, I am rising to be their voice,”
Oteri said. That’s why she started
Harmony for Kids & Elderly, with
the goal of reaching out to people
in our community that need help,
and making a difference for them.
The club meets once per month,
and also works on events and projects such as raising money to buy
Christmas presents for seniors and
kids with disabilities. All those who
are committed to the club’s goals
are welcome to join.
For more information, email
harmonyforkidsandelderly@
gmail.com.

Stitch ‘n’ Bitch

Stitch ‘n’ Bitch was created in
2010 to provide students with a
way to get together to practice
their stitching skills and share
their creativity. “It has become
a nice break in the busy school
week to come to and do some
fun hands-on activity in a relaxing space,” said club co-founder
Claire Shaw. Aside from sewing
and socializing, the Stitch ‘n’ Bitch

club has a goal to donate and sell
their handcrafted toques, scarves,
bags, “and other stitched goodies” at art fairs and other events.
Any students (yes, guys can bitch
too) are welcome to join, and you
don’t have to be an artist with a
needle and thread, or even have
any previous experience.
For more information, email
claire_shaw@live.com.

Whose Line Is It
Anywho?

Whose Line Is It Anywho? is an
improv group that meets up every week to play theatre games
in a fun, relaxed atmosphere. The
club has built up a collection of
different improv games, but they
are also open to experimenting
with new games and activities.
Whose Line Is It Anywho’s director, Nathan Greener, says, “we
try to look at basic theatrical
concepts without taking away
from the simplicity and fun of the
club.” The goal is to have fun and
promote laughter, diversity and
friendship, and you don’t have to
be a theatre student to take part.
The club meets every Tuesday
from 4:00 to 5:00 p.m. in the
Jenkins Theatre.
For more information, email
whoselineisitanywho@gmail.
com.

Democracy Club of
Mount Royal

The Democracy Club was created to empower and inspire
people, particularly the younger
generation, to become involved in
the democratic process. The club
aims to educate students and others about the ways that they can
participate in democracy and politics. The Democracy Club’s vicepresident, Jermyn Voon, said they
are currently looking to build up
their membership and start meeting on a regular basis again, and
would also like to expand on their
goals with the use of social media
and events. To that end, they are
seeking anyone interested in the
democratic process, and are also
welcoming those with an inclination towards event planning.
For more information, email
democracyclub.mountroyal@
gmail.com.

Photo by Jorden Dixon

Joanna Pesta, clubs co-ordinator for the Students’ Association, is an enthusiastic supporter of on-campus activities.
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Mount Royal University BookStore

Welcome Back!

Whether you’re ordering online
or in-store shopping,
paper or digital...

We give You choices:
»
»
»
»
»

New, & Used textbooks
Books
Access codes
Custom coursepacks
Book BuyBack (resumes Feb.1)
AND INTRODUCING

Text Rentals Online
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THE LISTINGS PAGE
FILM
GLOBE
(617-8th Ave. S.W., 403-262-3308)
January 10-13, 2011
Call for screenings and times.
THE PLAZA
(1133 Kensington Rd. N.W., 283-2222)
theplaza.ca
January 10-13, 2011
Call for screenings and times.
THE UPTOWN
(612-8 AVE. S.W., 265-0120)
theuptown.com
January 10-13, 2011
The Fighter: Mon. @ 4:40, 7:00, & 9:20; Tues. @
4:40 & 9:20; Wed. @ 4:40 & 7:00; and, Thurs. @ 4:40
& 9:00 14A—coarse language, substance abuse.
Inside Job: Mon. @ 4:35, 6:50, & 9:10; Tues. @ 4:35
& 6:50; Wed. @ 4:35 & 9:10; and, Thurs. @ 4:35, 6:50,
& 9:10. PG—language may offend
Crispin Hellion Glover Big Slide Show: Tues. &
Wed. @ 7:00.
It Is Fine! Everything Is Fine: Tues. @ 7:00.
What Is It?: Wed. @ 7:00.
Across the Hall: Thurs. @ 7:00.

THEATRE
Ghost River Theatre: Mar. 18-19, Creation
Workshop: The Strange Voyage of Donald
Crowhurst; May 19-28, Reverie. 403-240-7469.
www.ghostrivertheatre.com. Joyce Doolittle
Theatre, 2140 Pumphouse Ave. SW.
Morpheus Theatre: Jan. 7-22, Under Milk Wood
by Dylan Thomas; Mar. 25 – Apr. 9, The Sorcerer.
403-216-0808. www.morpheustheatre.ca.
Pumphouse Theatres, 2140 Pumphouse Ave. SW.
Jubilations Dinner Theatre: Until Feb. 6, 2011,
Night at the Museum of Rock and Roll; Feb. 11 –
Apr. 17, Tom Jones and the Temple of Doom. 403249-7799. www.jubilations.ca. 1002 – 37 St. SW.
Fire Exit Theatre: Feb. 11-12, Before the Silver
Cord is Severed; Mar. 11-12, The Prodigal Trilogy;
Apr. 13-16, Duty to Warn. 403-640-4617. www.
fireexit.ca. Engineered Air Theatre, Epcor Centre,
205 – 8 Ave. SE.
Ground Zero/Hit & Myth Productions: Mar. 18
– Apr. 2, A Behanding in Spokane. 403-221-3708.
gzt.com Studio Theatre, Vertigo Theatre Centre,
115 – 9 Ave. SE.
Alberta Theatre Projects: Feb. 2 – Mar. 6,
Enbridge playRites Festival of New Canadian
Plays; Mar. 29 – Apr. 16, The Erotic Anguish of Don
Juan by the Old Trout Puppet Workshop; Apr. 26
– May 15, Cracked featuring Mump and Smoot.
403-294-7402. www.atplive.com. Martha Cohen
Theatre, Epcor Centre, 205 – 8 Ave. SE.
Vertigo Mystery Theatre: Until Feb. 6,
Nevermore: The Imaginary Life and Mysterious
Death of Edgar Allan Poe; Mar. 5 – Apr. 3, And
Then There Were None; Apr. 30 – May 29, Dr. Jekyll
and Mr. Hyde. 403-221-3708. www.vertigotheatre.
com. Vertigo Theatre Centre, 115 – 9 Ave. SE.
Theatre Calgary: Jan. 18-22, Billy Bishop Goes
to War; Feb. 8 – Mar. 6, The Drowsy Chaperone;
Mar. 22 – Apr. 10, Much Ado About Nothing; Apr.
26 – May 21, Mom’s the Word. 403-294-7440.
www.theatrecalgary.com. Max Bell Theatre, Epcor
Centre, 205 – 8 Ave. SE.
U of C, Dept. of Drama: Feb. 15-26, King
Lear. 403-210-7576. www.finearts.ucalgary.ca.
University Theatre, U of C.
Lunchbox Theatre: Feb. 7-26, Lauchie, Liza and
Rory; Mar. 7-26, Wanda’s Visit; Apr. 4-23, Tuesdays
and Sundays; May 2-21, Shopaholic Husband;
June 1-4, Emerging Director Presentation. 403265-4292. www.lunchboxtheatre.com. Lunchbox
Theatre, 115 – 9 Ave. SE.
Broadway Across Canada: Feb. 15-20, Legally
Blonde the Musical. 403-297-8000. www.
broadwayacrosscanada.ca. Jubilee Auditorium,
1415 – 14 Ave. NW
Pegasus Performances: Jan. 14, 21, & 28, Die-Cut;
Feb. 11, 12, & 25, Match and Dispatch; Mar. 11,
12, & Apr. 15, April Showers Bring More Murders.
403-246-4811. www.greatfun.ca. Deane House,
806 - 9 Ave. SE.
Mob Hit Productions: Feb. 3-5 and 8-12, The
Intelligent Design of Jenny Chow; June 9-11 and
14-18, Queen Anne’s Revenge: The Rise & Fall of
Blackbeard the Pirate. www.thisisamobhit.com.
Arrata Opera Centre, 1315 – 7 St. SW.

RECREATION

NEWS

Member registration for
winter programs
is on now!

Rogues Theatre: Feb. 23 – Mar. 5, Den of Thieves;
Apr. 27 – May 7, Collected Stories @ Motel,
Epcor Centre for the Performing Arts, 205 – 8
Ave. SE. 403-263-0079. www.roguestheatre.com.
Pumphouse Theatres, 2140 Pumphouse Ave. SW.
Front Row Centre Players: Until Jan. 22, The
Producers; May 20 – June 4, Brigadoon. 403-2630079. frontrowcentre.ca Pumphouse Theatres,
2140 Pumphouse Ave. SW.
Sage Theatre: Mar. 17-26, Girl in the Goldfish
Bowl; June 10-12, IGNITE!: Showcase of emerging
artists. 403-263-0079. www.sagetheatre.com.
Pumphouse Theatres, 2140 Pumphouse Ave. SW.
Stage West: Until Jan. 30, Motown Gold: A
Musical Revue; Feb. 3 – Apr. 10, Move Over Mrs.
Markham; Apr. 14 – June 19, All Shook Up; June
23 – Aug. 28, Don’t Hug Me. 403-243-6642. www.
stagewestcalgary.com. Stage West Theatre
Restaurant, 727 – 42 Ave. SE.
Loose Moose Theatre Company: Fridays &
Saturdays, Theatresports, Micetro Impro, Gorilla
Theatre, and More or Less. 403-265-5682. www.
loosemoose.com. Crossroads Market, 1235 – 26
Ave. SE.
Downstage: Week of Jan. 10, In the Wake as
part of One Yellow Rabbit’s High Performance
Rodeo at Lunchbox Theatre, 115 – 9 Ave. SE; Mar.
31 – Apr. 9, And So it Goes @ Motel, Epcor Centre
for the Performing Arts, 205 – 8 Ave. SE. 403-2947459. Downstage.ca.
Theatre Junction: Jan. 20-22, L’orchestre
d’hommes-orchestres performs Tom Waits; Feb.
1-5, CIRCA; Feb. 25 – Mar. 5, Lucy Lost Her Heart;
Apr. 6-9, L’effet de Serge. 403-205-2922. www.
theatrejunction.com. The Grand, 608 – 1 St. SW.
Urban Curvz Theatre: Apr. 28 – May 7, It Is
Solved by Walking. urbancurvz.com. Pumphouse
Theatres, 2140 Pumphouse Ave. SW.
One Yellow Rabbit: Jan. 5-31, 25th Annual High
Performance Rodeo. 403-299-8888. oyr.org. Big
Secret Theatre, Epcor Centre.
Centre Stage Theatre: Apr. 30 – June 4, Charlie
and the Chocolate Factory @ Stage West.
403-208-6736. www.centre-stage.ca. Various
Locations.
The Shakespeare Company: Apr. 13-23, Richard
III; June 8-18, The Queens. 403-852-2273. www.
shakespearecompany.com. Vertigo Studio
Theatre, 115 – 9 Ave. SE.
Theatre Encounter: Mar. 1-5, Medea. 403-2885029. theatreencounter.com. Studio Theatre,
Vertigo Theatre Centre, 115 – 9 Ave. SE.

MUSIC
Mikey’s Juke Joint & Eatery: Mondays: Steve
Pineo’s Blue Mondays; Tuesdays: Tim Williams;
Wednesdays: Pussy Willows hosts Wednesday
Night Open Mikey’s; Jan. 13, Carnie Laird; Jan. 14,
Scotty Hills Blues Band; Jan. 15, Urban Divide; Jan.
16, Hot Sauce with Brent Wright, Ben Harries, and
Andy Erickson; Jan. 20, Travelling Mabels; Jan. 21,
Tom Phillips and the Men of Constant Sorrow;
Jan. 22, Hashmagandy; Jan. 23, Hot Sauce with
Brent Wright, Ben Harries, and Andy Erickson;
Jan. 27, Miss Quincy. 403-245-8833. www.
MikeysJukeJoint.com. 1901 – 10 Ave. SW.
Beat Niq Jazz & Social Club: Jan. 14 & 15,
Bob Eriendson’s 80th Birthday Celebration and
Concert; Jan. 21, The Brent Mah Quartet – Tribute
to Sonny Rollins; Jan. 22, OktoEcho; Jan. 27, Salero
Caló Flamenco Group; Jan. 29, McNeill/Shigeta
Quintet; Feb. 11, Crystal Plamondon & Andrew
Glover Quartet; Feb. 12, Griffith Hiltz Trio; Mar.
5, The reclaim Collective. 403-263-1650. www.
beatniq.com. 811 – 1 St. SW.

Ironwood Stage & Grill: Wednesdays: Open Mic
hosted by Tim Leacock & Kit Johnson; Saturdays
2-6: Blues Jam hosted by Don Yuzwak; Last
Sunday of Month 2-5: Chicks with Licks featuring
Heather Blush and Trina Nestibo; First Sunday
of Month: Fools on Stools with Tom Phillips and
Steve Coffey. Jan. 10, Smithjosh and Matt & the
Matinees; Jan. 11, Felix Calderon; Jan. 13, Sultans
of Strings; Jan. 14, Joe Defendants; Jan. 15, John
Rutherford; Jan. 16, Clea Roddick; Jan. 17, TBA; Jan.
18, Crooked Brothers; Jan. 20 & 21, Craig Cardiff;
Jan. 22, Tremoloco; Jan. 23, Wheat & Water and
Tremoloco; Jan. 24, TBA; Jan. 25, Science Café; Jan.
25, Ann Vriend; Jan. 27, Ron Burke and A Little
Voodoo; Jan. 28, Steve Coffey and The Lokels;
Jan. 29, Leeroy Stagger. 403-269-5581. www.
ironwoodstage.ca. 1229 - 9 Ave. SE.
Knox United Church: Feb. 5, Martin Sexton; Feb.
17, Straight No Chaser; Mar. 24, Stephen Fearing
featuring Andy White; Mar. 28, Naturally 7, Apr. 8,
Harry Manx & David Lindley. www.knoxunited.
ab.ca. 506 – 4 St. S.W.
Calgary Philharmonic Orchestra: Jan. 12,
Acres of Dreams featuring Kris Demeanor, James
Keelaghan & Friends (Specials); Jan. 14-15,
Wizard of Oz in Concert (POPS Series); Jan. 2122, The Great Schubert with Hans Graf (Classics
Showcase Series); Jan. 28, Guitar Heroes: A
Tribute to Clapton, Hendrix & Friends (Specials);
Feb. 1, leonidas Kavakos in Recital (Specials);
Feb. 3, Royal Fireworks! (Serenade Series); Feb.
5, Ian Tyson (Specials); Feb. 11-12, Romancing
Rachmaninoff (Classics Masterworks Series);
Feb. 15, On Stage with Alberta Ballet (Specials);
Feb. 18, Summertime: George Gershwin in Song
(POPS Series); Feb. 20, Orchestra from Planet X
(Symphony Sundays for Kids); Feb. 25, Arabian
Nights: Scheherazade (Destination Series); Mar.
5, Italian Symphony (Serenade Series). 403-5710849. www.cpo-live.com. Jack Singer Hall, Epcor
Centre, 201 – 8 Ave. SE
Murrieta’s West Coast Bar & Grill: Jan. 14 & 15,
Kirby Soul Band; Jan. 21 & 22, JK and the Static;
Jan. 23, Eight Days a Week; Jan. 28 & 29, Bow River;
Feb. 4 & 5, Kyemara. 403-269-7707. murrietas.ca.
200, 808 – 1 St. S.W.

VOLUNTEERS
KID AROUND. Do you like working with children?
Immigrant Services Calgary needs your help
with 2 Children’s programs! Call 403.538.8355.
DESK DIVA. Wild Rose United Church requires
office volunteers. Contact Kristy at 403-880-3546.
MARVELOUS MENTORS. Volunteer to mentor an
ADULT transitioning from counselling. Visit the
Catholic Family Service website for info & to
apply www.cfs-ab.org
OUT & ABOUT! Come & experience the sites of
Calgary with residents of Extendicare Cedars
Villa. Contact bmcgregor@extendicare.com  
S.O.S.! We are recruiting Crisis Line Volunteers at
the Distress Centre! Visit www.distresscentre.
com for more information on Winter 2011
training groups.
WOMEN AT WORK. Women’s Centre is looking
for Peer Support volunteers to give information,
referrals and support to women. 3 hour weekly
shifts. Call 264-1155
DIRECTOR’S CUT. Theatre Encounter seeks
volunteer Board of Directors of diverse skill set
for alternative dynamic arts company: www.
theatreencounter.com
CREATIVE JUICES. Are you a Power Point wiz? Do
you enjoy creating? Volunteer with LINKages.
Call Erin at 403.249.0853

WICKED WEDNESDAYS! Volunteer with Canadian
Mental Health Association on Wednesday
evenings to lead a group of clients on outings in
the community. Call 403-297-1713 for details.
PACEMAKER. Passionate? Organized? Pacekids
Programs is looking for Race for Pace
Committee members. Contact Michelle for more
details 403-975-7876.
PARLEZ-VOUS FRANCAIS? Foundation for
Democratic Advancement needs French
interpreter for Cameroon democracy project.
fdadvancement@gmail.com
GYM-TASTIC COACH! Special Olympics Calgary
is looking for Rhythmic Gymnastics volunteers.
Email kiley@specialolympicscalgary.ca
SHOW ME THE MONEY! Help Calgary Compact
raise the funds needed to change Calgary!
volunteer@calgarycompact.ca
SCIENTIFIC MINDS. Calgary Science Network
needs scientist & engineers volunteers to spread
enthusiasm for science in classrooms! Contact
volunteers@calgarysciencenetwork.ca
GET PHYSICAL! Become a Victorian Order of
Nurses SMART Program Volunteer, contact: Barb
Nichols at 403- 640-4765 or barb.nichols@von.ca
SUPER SING-A-LONG! Do you love to sing
and lead a group in singing? Extendicare
Hillcrest needs your help. Contact bmcgregor@
extendicare.com or call 403-249-8915
IT’S A SMALL WORLD! Host friends from another
part of the world. Help refugees & immigrants
ease into Canadian life. Call 403.515.5869 or
host2@ccis-calgary.ab.ca
YOUTH IN ACTION. Youth looking for a fun
group? Call the SW Communities Resource
Centre 403-238-9222 Ext. 223 for info on the
South Calgary Youth Council!
UN-LOST IN TRANSLATION. Be an interpreter for
Calgary Catholic Immigration Society and use
your language skills to support a good cause!
Send you resume to volunteer@ccis-calgary.
ab.ca
MENTOR–A- MUM. Volunteer to mentor a young
parent in NE Calgary. Visit the Catholic Family

Service website to submit an application www.
cfs-ab.org
SPEAK LEGALESE? Calgary Compact is looking
for a volunteer lawyer to provide legal advice and
guidance. volunteer@calgarycompact.ca
DRAMATIC FLAIR. Teach your theatre skills to
children and youth at the Boys and Girls Clubs
of Calgary. Contact volunteer@bgcc.ab.ca
PRETTY TIPS. Do you want to make a senior’s
day? Volunteer with Metropolitan Calgary
Foundation. Call Holly Ong at 403.567.5318
GIVE HEALTH A HAND. Do you care about
health in Alberta? Join the Open Arms Patient
Advocacy Society Board! Contact Jill at
ji_smith@openarmsadvocacy.com
MOLD YOUNG MINDS. Calgary Young Offender
Centre is recruiting volunteers to provide a
vital link between young offenders and the
community. Contact taren.pinel@gov.ab.ca
ONLINE LINK. Calgary OutLink needs a website
programmer to bring our new site to life this
January! Call 403-234-8973 or email info@
calgaryoutlink.ca
OFFICE SPACE. Elizabeth Fry needs Head Office/
Administrative Support Volunteer. Contact Ilana
at volunteer@elizabethfry.ab.ca or 403-297-6043.
WAY WITH WORDS? Shape conversations among
Calgarians about sustainability and CSR! Write
for Calgary Compact. Contact volunteer@
calgarycompact.ca.

ART
Military Museums: Until Jan. 31, 2011, War
Art Now; Until Jan. 31, 2011, Unravelling the
Yarns: War Rugs and Soldiers; Until Jan. 31, 2011,
Canopy; Until 2011, The Enigma Machine. 403240-9723. www.themilitarymuseums.ca. 4520
Crowchild Trail SW.

class act

you know you can teach.
now it’s time to be taught.
Member registration
for winter programs
is on now!

Canada’s only Bachelor of Education
program designed to prepare teachers for
Catholic schools. Classy.

Non-member registration
starts December 1 at 6:00 am.

ePlay
REGISTER ONLINE
AND SPEND LESS TIME IN LINE

Non-member registration starts
December 1 at 6:00 am.

403.440.6517
mtroyal.ca/recreation
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APPLY BY

Two-year after degree program

March 31, 2011

Only 40 seats available

14500 Bannister Road SE
Calgary, Alberta

Bachelor of Education

(403) 531-9130
stmu.ca/classy
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Even if your kitchen’s crap,
your food doesn’t have to be
by Catherine Szabo
The Reflector

The fridge is separated from
the stove by a countertop
spanning about 12 inches,
the opposing three-foot-long
countertop is within arm’s
reach, cupboard space is at
a minimum and there’s only
one sink. Not only does this
sound like most university
dorm residences or a student’s
first apartment, but it always
qualifies as a “crappy little
kitchen,” according to Jennifer
Schaertl, chef and author of
Gourmet Meals in Crappy Little
Kitchens.
“Just because you cook in
a crappy little kitchen does
not justify a crappy meal,” she
wrote.
Even with limited space, a
limited budget and limited
dishes, healthy choices are
still an option, added Jill
Parnell, an assistant professor
in the physical education and
recreation
department
at
Mount Royal University.
“The key is to be organized,”
she said, noting that it may

not be practical for students
to make multiple trips to the
grocery store each month,
to have fresh fruits and
vegetables at all times. “If
you’re scrambling and starving,
you’re not going to make the
healthiest choices.”

She listed nuts, eggs and
beans as relatively inexpensive
protein sources, adding that
whole grains are always better
than white bread or white rice.
“Shopping on the edge of the
grocery store is going to give
you the healthiest choices,”

Parnell said. “Because that’s
where your fresh fruits and
vegetables, your breads and
dairy products are going to be.
On the inner sections they’re
going to have the processed
stuff and the canned stuff.
“So from a health perspective,

Photo by Jorden Dixon

Mount Royal student Kate McMackin deals with cramped cooking quarters in her off-campus
home. Whatever your kitchen resources, it’s possible to eat right as a student.

samru.ca

samru.ca

definitely shopping the outside
is going to be beneficial. From
a ‘things are cheap and are
going to last a really long time’
perspective, that’s where you’re
going to find those things, on
the inner areas. You’re always
going to be playing with that
when you’re a student.”
Leftovers are also a great
thing — provided you don’t
overestimate
portion
sizes
and eat chilli for three months
straight — but it raises a
common problem with small
kitchens: storage.
In the original “Crappy Little
Kitchen” video, Schaertl says
laying a cutting board over the
sink or hanging pots and pans
can free up counter space as
well.
But being creative with
kitchen space is only one part
of the battle — time and money
required for preparing meals is
a reality for everyone, not just
students, Parnell said.
Websites, including RecipeKey.
com and RecipeMatcher.com,
allow users to find recipes based
on ingredients already in their
cupboards.
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Reflecting back on 2010
From local hot spots to movie of the year, The Reflector’s arts and
features editors pick their favourites
by Claire Miglionico and
Aaron Chatha
Arts/Features Editors

2010 was one heck of a year! It was a busy one for sure but the delicious food, the memorable blockbusters
and beats made the ride a little smoother. To reminisce on the good times, The Reflector’s arts and features
editors picked their top film, music, and local finds for your reading pleasure. Enjoy and here’s to a happy 2011!

Local Love

Hot spot: Milk Tiger Lounge your friendly neighborhood lounge
Intimate night club: Habitat
Living Sound - great music,
smaller venue, great people
Fun club: Twisted Element for a wild and care-free time
Coffee on campus: Good
Earth Cafe - great mac and cheese,
drinks and friendly service
Local talent: Randy Gibson that long-haired photographer
you see everywhere
Best latte: Phil & Sebastian coffee at its best
Spa: Hyatt Stillwater Spa - for
the ultimate day-off
Diner: Diner Deluxe chocolate French toast anyone?
Breakfast: A.K.A Winebar succulent eggs benedict
Restaurant: Tango Bistro delicious modern tapas-style
dining
Sushi: Sushi Towa - even
sushi haters will love it
Place to get a London Fog:
Caffe Beano - creamy and tasty
Bakery: Yann Haute
Patisserie -

Film

Photo by Claire Miglionico

the real French stuff
Coffee shop, ambiance: Kaffa
Coffee & Salsa House - that little
hippie coffeehouse in Marda Loop
Funky shop: Dick & Janes the ultimate “everything cool”
shop, including a cool owner
Chinook expansion store:
Anthropologie - move over
Urban Outfitters
Creative minds: Angel Guerra
and Angela Dione (pictured above)
from Market Collective - the artsy
innovators Calgary needed

Music

Song of the year: “Pick
Up the Phone (Francis Preve
Remix)” - Dragonnette
Best newcomer: Nicki Minaj
It girl in music: Katy Perry
It boy in music: Drake
Best collaboration: Rihanna
feat. Drake - “What’s My
Name?”
Best record: Kid Cudi - Man
on the Moon Part 2 (pictured at
right)
Best music video: Cee Lo Green “Fuck You” - epic and catchy
Best DJ : Calvin Harris
Best sing-along: “Raise Your
Glass” - Pink

Movie of the year:
Inception - dream-induced moviegoer’s p
 aradise
Best dramas: Black Swan &
The Social Network - psychotic
ballerinas and Facebook drama
Best romantic comedy:
Date Night - (pictured at right)
laugh-out-loud funny cast and
story
Best thriller: Let Me In
Best animated film:
Toy Story 3
Best documentary: Banksy’s
Exit Through the Gift Shop hilarious and malicious
Best Canadian: Chloe predictable but sexy
Best Tear-jerker:
Mother and Child great cast and moving story
Best indie movie: The Kids
Are All Right - great cast and
notable story
Best weird movie: Catfish creepy stalkers in a hoax-like
documentary
Actress of the year: Natalie
Portman in Black Swan Portman is one talented, yet

Photo courtesy of Collider.com

scary ballerina
Actor of the year: Jake
Gyllenhaal in Love and Other
Drugs - simple and yet touching
performance from Gyllenhaal
Movie that was surprisingly
good: Love and Other Drugs hot nude scenes, Viagra and
Parkinson’s disease all in one
Best onscreen couple: Jake
Gyllenhaal and Anne Hathaway the chemistry is sizzling
Worst onscreen couple:
Angelina Jolie and Johnny
Depp - the chemistry is awful
Worst movie: Knight and Day
- no plot, lack of humour, bad

Notable Entertainment

Photo courtesy of kidcudi.com

Indie song of the year: “I
Was Thinking” - Gauntlet Hair
Best music festival:
Shambhala Music Festival, BC electronic music in nature

Best talk show host: Jian
Ghomeshi for Q on CBC Radio
One
Best magazine back from
the abyss: Electronic Gaming
Monthly
Best graphic novel: Scott
Pilgrim’s Finest Hour (pictured
at right)
Best gadget: Nexus One
Android phone
Best social network: Twitter
Best video game: 		
Mass Effect 2

Photo courtesy of scottpilgrim.com

Arts Editor

1. Join a club. There are tons
of clubs on campus that may
tickle your fancy. Take the Art
History Society Club for example. You meet up with likeminded people at school and
organize trips to art galleries.
2. Or, create your own club
through MRU’s Students’ Association. You can apply to get
$100 to start your club, you get
meeting spaces at school, discounts on poster printing and
even lockers for storage. One
student even went as far as creating a Zombie Survival Club.
The opportunity for creativity
here is limitless. (See Page 8 for
our clubs coverage.)

3. Take an acting course
(THEA 1112) or a creative writing course (ENGL 1217). Spice
up that schedule of yours with
crafty or musically-inclined
courses (Jazz Theory and Composition 1 MUSC 1137. Previous skill in an instrument is required)! It’ll make your college
experience much more lively!
4. Attend a play. Every semester, the theatre program at
Mount Royal puts together excellent plays. Students get discounts on tickets. This February, Mount Royal presents Hay
Fever, a comedy following the
Bliss family in the 1920s and
the outrageous results of their
weekend guests.
5. Visit the Liberty Lounge.
Although it might be obvious,

artseditor@TheReflector.ca
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HOT
SPOTS

S

nowblower is the
mid-winter dance
party we’ve all been
waiting for. Do not
miss out on glowing
trees, hot cocoa,
five international
electronic artists (feat.
RJD2, Mat the Alien,
Subvert, Noah D and
Piranha Piranha),
video installations and
blasting audio! It is
a free show that will
be sure to keep your
feet moving! Olympic
Plaza, Jan.15, starts at
5 p.m.

C

10 ways to entertain yourself on campus
by Claire Miglionico

ARTS EDITOR:
Claire Miglionico

the school bar is a great way to
meet people. Student night is
every Tuesday. Jazz students
make the occasional noon hour
appearance where jazz can be
enjoyed for free. On special
occasions, attend Lib parties
where dressing up is involved
because who doesn’t like dressing up in tight and bright clothing or ’70s bellbottoms?
6. Buy used books at the library’s annual used book sale
and pick out a book you would
have never thought of reading.
Romance novels for 50 cents
anyone? You know it!
7. Go for a soak in the recreation centre’s hot tub between
classes or before a late study
session. Best way to de-stress
and catch up with friends, after

the Lib, at least.
8. Another way to de-stress is
getting a massage on campus.
Massage therapists are made
available for worn-out students
for $30! Treat yourself to a massage and make it your own little
spa day.
9. Spend the semester abroad
through the school’s international exchange program or
through courses like Romance
Studies where you may find
yourself going on a three-week
trip across Europe. Austria,
Japan and even Australia are
places where you may find
yourself next year, and students

Continues on page 14

hris Anderson,
editor-in-chief of
Wired will be a keynote
speaker for Mount
Royal’s third Legacy of
Ideas event held Jan.
27 at 7 p.m. Students,
do not miss out on this
campus-held event!
$20 for students.

J

ames Keelaghan
and Edmonton
DJ/rapper Cadence
Weapon will be
hitting the Jack
Singer Concert Hall
Jan.12. Tickets can
be purchased at
unionevents.com
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Four artists that will make your day
Top 40 music gets monotonous fast. Start the new semester with some fresh
tunes that are bound to make you smile. These artists will have you revamping
your playlist within seconds of hearing them.
by Claire Miglionico
Arts Editor

FLORENCE + THE
MACHINE

Florence + the Machine is the
latest U.K. import that’s making
noise on this side of the ocean.
The band first got recognition
on BBC Introducing, which led
to mainstream success.
Lead singer, 24-year-old
Florence Welch, is a stylish redhead who knows how to belt
one out. Her voice is soulful and
the sound of her band — a.k.a.
“the Machine” — is a wild combination of soul and rock. They
released their debut album,
Lungs, in 2009. Welch says the
name Florence + the Machine
was a private joke.
“I made music with my friend,
who we called Isabelle Machine
to which I was Florence Robot.”

MAN MAN

Quirky Philadelphia, Pa.,
band Man Man defines “experiment” in experimental music.
On stage, they are wild and
crazy and play with pretty much
anything within reach, making
them some of the most versatile

musicians out there. Frontman
Honus Honus, puts on a show
like no other. He can throw on a
night gown and still totally rock
the show. Man Man opened up
for Modest Mouse in the past
and played the Calgary Folk
Music Festival this past summer.

Photo courtesy of jezebelmusic.com
Photo courtesy of aheartisaspade.com

BEST COAST

Best Coast is your wavefriendly indie-pop trio from Los
Angeles. The cover of their debut album, Crazy for You, sports
a cute little cat and has lyrics

like “I wish he was my boyfriend” that make us sing along
to Bethany Cosentino’s fuzzy
lead vocals. Best Coast rocked
the airwaves with their single
“Boyfriend” all throughout last

year. Catchy surf rock at its best,
“Boyfriend” was named “best
new track” by Pitchfork Media
— a Chicago-based web publication that focuses on underground and independent music.

SAMANTHA
SAVAGE SMITH

Local
indie-melodramatic
singer-songwriter Smith is set
to be the next big thing in North
America. Her strong jazz-influenced vocals are mesmerizing
to the ears and her love for clas-

sic songs definitely shows up
in her romantic and catchy lyrics blended with slow acoustic
instruments. Smith played the
Calgary Folk Music Festival this
summer and has been at various
street festivals across the city.

Photo courtesy of sfcmusic.wordpress.com

Continued from page 13
volunteer in Ghana every year.
10. Take a recreation class you wouldn’t think
of taking. Hottie Body or Zumba all sound pretty intriguing and may be the workout or the
good laugh you and your friends are looking for.

Hottie Body is one of those over-the-top group
fitness that will keep you looking good and
Zumba is dance-based fitness that incorporates
Latin rhythms and easy-to-follow moves.

Photo courtesy of Lindsey Baker

Cougars back on the prowl
Teams building towards ACAC playoffs
by Blaine Meller
Sports Editor

The Cougars are back on the
prowl.
After a break for exams and the
holidays, the university’s athletic
teams are back in action, some
looking to remain unbeaten,
some hoping to challenge for first
place and some wanting to show
fans something new.

Hockey
To
say
the
Cougars
women’s hockey team is off
to a strong start would be an
understatement. Sitting with
an unblemished record of
13 wins and one tie, Mount
Royal sits with a 12-point lead
over second-place NAIT. The
Cougars lead the ACAC in goals
for (50), goals against (16) and
at press time, boasted 10 of the
top 20 scorers in the league
and five of the top seven rookie
point-getters. The Cougars have
two home games remaining this
month, a Jan. 22 against NAIT
and Jan. 28 against MacEwan.
Game times are 7:45 p.m.
and 8:45 p.m. respectively, at
Flames Community Arenas.
Mount Royal is looking to
repeat as ACAC champions,
having captured the crown
during the 2009-10 season.
The Cougars men’s hockey
team is also showing well
this season. After 16 games,
Mount Royal sits with an 113-2 record, good enough for
second in the ACAC and only
two points behind first-place
SAIT. The Cougars are third in
goals for (59) and first in goals
against, having yielded on 30 in
16 games. Leading the way for
the Cougars is Barry Horman,
sixth in league scoring with 24
points, and Joe Vetere whose
21 points have him eighth in
league scoring overall, and first
among defencemen. Mount
Royal has two home games
this month, Jan. 15 and Jan.
21, when they host Concordia
and MacEwan respectively.
Both games begin at 7:30 p.m.
at Flames Community Arenas.
The Cougars are hoping to
improve on their bronze medal
performance of 2009-10.

Volleyball
Like their hockey counterparts, the Cougars women’s
volleyball team is off to a perfect start. Mount Royal sits
atop the ACAC standings with
a 10-0 record, winning 30 of 33
games in that time, and is third
in the CCAA rankings. Leading the way for the Cougars
are Andrea Price (third in the
league in kills per set), Mackenzie Allen (first in assists per
set) and Julia Pasieka (third in
blocks per set). The Cougars are
searching for their first ACAC
title since the team won backto-back crowns in 2006-07 and
2007-08. Mount Royal has two

home dates this month, Jan. 22
against MacEwan and Jan. 29
versus cross-town rival SAIT.
Both matches start at 6 p.m. at
Kenyon Court.
The Cougars men’s volleyball team has faced some tough
competition so far this season.
With a 4-6 record, the Cougars
sit ninth in the ACAC, well behind first place King’s University
College and Red Deer, each sitting at 9-1. The Cougars have
received strong performances
from Dan Durham (third in kills
per set), Travis Banks (first in
assists per set), Jordan Bright
(third in assists per set) and
Marco Vargas (fifth in blocks
per set). The Cougars will need
to improve if they hope to win
their 18th ACAC title and first
since 2007-08, the season that
also saw Mount Royal capture
the national championship. The
Cougars host MacEwan Jan. 22
and SAIT Jan. 29, 8 p.m., at Kenyon Court.

Reflector Archives

A strong showing so far this season has put the men’s
hockey team just two points behind first-place SAIT after 16
games.

SPORTS EDITOR:
Blaine Meller

Basketball
The Cougars women have
played solid basketball so far
this season, as confirmed by
their 8-2 record. Mount Royal
sits second in the ACAC’s south
division, four points shy of
undefeated SAIT. As a team,
the Cougars are third in points
for (682) and second in points
against (611) and have received
solid contributions from a
number of players. Leading the
way is fifth year forward Jamie
Morck, who sits tied fourth in
points per game, first in field
goal percentage, fifth in steals
per game, first in rebounds
per game and third in blocks
per game. Celeste Clarke is
tied fourth in points per game,
Carrie Pickering is third in
field goal percentage and Emily
Larson sits first in assists per
game. Mount Royal plays two
home games this month, Jan.
15 against Lakeland and Jan. 28
versus SAIT. Game times are 6
p.m. at Kenyon Court
With a 7-3 record, the Cougars men currently sit second in
the ACAC’s south division, four
points behind front-running
Lethbridge. As a team, Mount
Royal is third in points for (841)
and second in points against
(754). Individually, the Cougars
are being lead by guard Cam
Dodd, who is fifth in steals per
game and fourth in assists per
game, and Steve Trinidad, fifth
in points per game. The Cougars last captured the ACAC
title in 2008-09 and are looking
to repeat that after finishing out
of the medals last season. Overall, the team is searching for its
12th provincial title and should
they be successful, the chance
to compete for a third national
crown as well. The Cougars
will play two home games this
month, Jan. 15 against Lakeland and Jan. 28 versus SAIT
both at 8 p.m. at Kenyon Court.

sportseditor@TheReflector.ca
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BY THE
NUMBERS

126:

The
number
of ACAC championships won by Mount
Royal Cougars teams.

-6, 25.7:
Reflector Archives

The women’s volleyball team is undefeated so far this season
with a 10-0 record. The team heats up Kenyon Court twice
more this month.

Calgary’s average
temperature (in
degrees Celsius)
and wind speed (in
km/h) in February.
Both the Calgary
Flames and Calgary
Hitmen are hosting
outdoor games at
McMahon Stadium
that month. (Source:
weatherreports.com.)

131:

The
number
of points Sidney
Crosby will finish this
NHL season with at
his current pace. By
comparison, Calgary’s
Jarome Iginla is on
pace for 74 points.
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The Cougars men’s basketball team is looking to repeat their
ACAC title performance of 2008-09.
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2010 in review
Titles, farewells and highlights of the past year
by Blaine Meller
Sports Editor

As the winter semester kicks
off, so too does the unofficial
second half of the Mount Royal
Cougars athletic season. With
that in mind, The Reflector looks
back at some of the Cougars’
highs (and lows) of 2010.

January

Reflector Archives

Cougars soccer player Gillian Doubleday annihilated records last season, first becoming
Mount Royal’s leading scorer with her 36th career goal, and then becoming the league’s
all-time leading scorer with her 47th goal later in the season.

Sandra Lamb celebrates 11
years coaching with the Cougars
women’s volleyball team.
Sash Hochlander, 21, of the
Cougars women’s hockey team,
is killed in a car crash.

February

The Cougars women’s hockey
team defeats the Red Deer
Queens two games to one in
their ACAC playoff series.

March

Jean Laforest, of the Cougars
men’s hockey team, is named
ACAC coach of the year.
The Cougars men’s and
women’s volleyball teams finish
fourth in the ACAC playoffs.
The men’s basketball team
qualifies for the final four, while
the women’s team misses the
playoffs.

BRENTWOOD VILLAGE
DENTAL CLINI C

April

The Cougars women’s hockey
team defeats NAIT three games
to one to capture the ACAC title.

Ask about our

FREE

September

Mount Royal’s soccer teams
kick off the 2010 season.

whitening
promotion

October

DR.
DR.RONDA
RONDASALLOUM
SALLOUMAND
ANDDR
DRCHRIS
CHRISORR,
ORR,DR
DRW.W.ELSAGHIR,
ELSAGHIR,
DR. AMIT
PATEL,
DR
RAI,
DR
VRANJES
DR. RAI, AND DR. VRANJES

GENERAL DENTISTRY PRACTICE
Mount Royal students
enrolled in the MRU
health and dental plan
are covered at
Brentwood Village
Dental Clinic
100% Exams, Cleanings
and Fillings
70 % Root Canals
We extract wisdom teeth
in our ofﬁce

NO NEED TO
PAY UP FRONT
FOR COVERED
SERVICES
We bill studentís
insurance directly
We directly bill most
insurance companies even if
youíre not covered by MRUís
student insurance plan

Conveniently located in the
Brentwood Village Mall close to
the Brentwood and University
C-Train Stations

Monday - Friday 8 am - 8 pm Saturday 8:30 am - 4:30 pm

3630 Brentwood Road NW 403-210-5050

The Cougars men’s and
women’s golf teams dominate
at the ACAC Championships at
Wintergreen. The teams would
then go to nationals, where the

women finished fourth and the
men seventh.
Gillian Doubleday of the
Cougars women’s soccer team
becomes Mount Royal’s all-time
leading scorer, netting her 36th
career goal. Later this month,
she would become the ACAC’s
all time leading scorer in style,
scoring five goals, including the
47th of her career, in a 9-0 rout
of Lakeland.
Cougar Athletics announces
the creation of the Wall of Fame.
The Cougars men’s and
women’s soccer teams each
claim bronze medals during
the ACAC championships. The
men trounce SAIT 8-1 while the
women triumph over MacEwan
5-4 on penalty kicks.

November

Cougar Athletics officially
unveils its Wall of Fame and
inaugural
five
inductees.
Sharlene Marschall is inducted
into the athletes category, Gary
Koroluk and Jack Kenyon in
the coaches category and Al
Bohonus and Dr. Don Stouffer
into the builders category.
Ashley Dixon and Gillian
Doubleday of the Cougars
women’s soccer team and Justin
Farenik of the men’s soccer team
are named All-Canadians by the
CCAA. In addition, men’s coach
Jamie Pollock is named CCAA
coach of the year.

December

The Cougars women’s hockey
and volleyball teams enter the
semester break with undefeated
records. The hockey squad sits
with 13 wins and one tie in the
14 games they’ve played, while
their volleyball counterparts are
a perfect 10-0 and ranked third
in Canada by the CCAA.

COUGARS’ JANUARY
HOME SCHEDULE

Men’s Hockey
Jan. 15 vs. Concordia 7:30 p.m.
Jan. 21 vs. MacEwan 7:30 p.m.

Women’s Hockey
Jan. 22 vs. NAIT 7:45 p.m.
Jan. 28 vs. MacEwan 8:45 p.m.

Basketball
Jan. 14 vs. King’s University College
Jan. 15 vs. Lakeland
Jan. 28 vs. SAIT
Women play at 6 p.m. Men at 8 p.m.

Volleyball
Jan. 22 vs. MacEwan & Jan. 29 vs. SAIT
Women play at 6 p.m. Men at 8 p.m.

Badminton
ACAC Individual Tournament,
Jan. 15 and 16.

